
Negro Dignity
Editor of the Daily News:

What is going to be the result
of this mass intrusion, or force-
able trespass, in our private
eating places?

Are the courts and our officers;
going to prosecute, as they should
do, or are they going to stand',
idly by while we fight our Own'
battle?

The latter suits me if they will
only continue to stay out of it.

Car) they call that a peaceful
act?

I say no because when people
gather in such a large body for
the expressed purpose of invad-
ing a private business they do so
to show their strength and within
the meaning of the law it is plain
inciting a riot and every member
of that group should be indicted
and prosecuted to the limit of the
law for inciting to riot, at least
thee -leaders.

What about Martin
Luther King? Did he not come along
way to get in this mess? Did he

not tell the Negroes to forceably
seek their rights (which are not
their rights) even if they have
to lie in jail? If that wasn't in-
citing to riot, then there is no
such law on the books.

Our very able attorney gener-
al, while staying in Lumberton
(Robeson County), successfully
prosecuted, and sent to prison,
"Catfish" Cole for inciting to
riot. Mr. Cole was on his own
property and not threatening
anybody, doing or saying any-
thing to cause any trouble, just
having a peaceable public meet-
ing. It was the worst miscar-
riage of justice in the entire his
tory of North Carolina.

Now Mr. Seawell has the gal
to -ask us to vote for him tot
Governor. The uncivilized people
of Robeson County took their
pistols, shot guns, knives and
various other kinds of deadly
weapons and went to that
meeting by the hundreds for the ex-
pressed purpose of creating a
riot, so don't you think the shoe
was en the wrong foot?

Was the 14th Amendment just
'or the Negro? Or does it

guarantee all private (not supported
with taxes) business owners the
right to refuse to serve anybody
he so desires regardless of the
reason?

I wish the government would
wake up, before it is too late, to
the fact that the Communists are
behind this movement; also to
the fact we do not intend to put
up with this latest move.

If only the courts could hear
all the rumbling underground, I
feel sure they would act and

act fast which I do so hope they
will, for it is growing awful,
awfuldark.

Can we taxpayers continue to'
support these colleges or
shouldn't we cut off our support?'
This is not intended to be a
:hreat, by any means; just an
effort to open the eyes of every- ;

one to some of the ugly facts,
chile there is time to do some-
thing.

If the Negro wants dignity and
social equality let him start now
to teach his children that they
mist work  hard and save,  not'
just to have  the things they need
but also to have some surplus,
money; also not to steal, fight,
etc. After they have done a real

good job at that for about two
generations we could consider
some of their demands.

Need I remind them that when
the Bible was written Negroes.
were in Africa?. I don't believe
God intended for them to ever
reach America. But why bring
God's name in this mess, for we
are told in His Word that Christ
is not the author of confusion.,
I	 a man who likes peace with

everybody= 	 not -at-any—price
by no means.

BOWDEN MORGAN
Rt. 3, High Point.
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